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“‘R.C. Sproul,’ someone said to me in the 1970s, ‘is the finest communicator in the Reformed 
world.’ Now, four decades later, his skills honed by long practice, his understanding deepened by 
years of prayer, meditation, and testing (as Martin Luther counseled), R.C. shares the fruit of what 
became perhaps his greatest love: feeding and nourishing his own congregation at St. Andrew’s 
from the Word of God and building them up in faith and fellowship and in Christian living and 
serving. Dr. Sproul’s expositional commentaries have all R.C.’s hallmarks: clarity and liveliness, 
humor and pathos, always expressed in application to the mind, will, and affections. R.C.’s ability 
to focus on ‘the big picture,’ his genius of never saying too much, leaving his hearers satisfied yet 
wanting more, never making the Word dull, are all present in these expositions. They are his gift to 
the wider church. May they nourish God’s people well and serve as models of the kind of ministry 
for which we continue to hunger.”

—Dr. Sinclair B. Ferguson
Teaching Fellow

Ligonier Ministries

“Dr. R.C. Sproul, well known as a master theologian and extraordinary communicator, showed that 
he was a powerful, insightful, helpful expository preacher. This collection of sermons is of great value 
for churches and Christians everywhere.”

—Dr. W. Robert Godfrey
President emeritus and professor of church history emeritus

Westminster Seminary California, Escondido, California

“I tell my students again and again, ‘You need to buy good commentaries and do so with some 
discernment.’ Among them there must be preacher’s commentaries, for not all commentaries are 
the same. Some may tell you what the text means but provide little help in answering the question, 
‘How do I preach this text?’ Dr. R.C. Sproul was a legend in our time. His preaching held us in 
awe for half a century, and these pages represent the fruit of his exposition at the very peak of his 
abilities and insights. Dr. Sproul’s expositional commentary series represents Reformed theology on 
fire, delivered from a pastor’s heart in a vibrant congregation. Essential reading.”

—Dr. Derek W.H. Thomas
Senior minister

First Presbyterian Church, Columbia, South Carolina

“Dr. R.C. Sproul was the premier theologian of our day, an extraordinary instrument in the hand 
of the Lord. Possessed with penetrating insight into the text of Scripture, Dr. Sproul was a gifted 
expositor and world-class teacher, endowed with a strategic grasp and command of the inspired Word. 
When he stepped into the pulpit of St. Andrew’s and committed himself to the weekly discipline 
of biblical exposition, this noted preacher demonstrated a rare ability to explicate and apply God’s 
Word. I wholeheartedly recommend Dr. Sproul’s expositional commentaries to all who long to know 
the truth better and experience it more deeply in a life-changing fashion. Here is an indispensable 
tool for digging deeper into God’s Word. This is a must-read for every Christian.”

—Dr. Steven J. Lawson
Founder and president

OnePassion Ministries, Dallas

“How exciting! Thousands of us have long been indebted to Dr. R.C. Sproul the teacher, and now, 
through Dr. Sproul’s expositional commentaries, we are indebted to Sproul the preacher, whose 
sermons are thoroughly biblical, soundly doctrinal, warmly practical, and wonderfully readable. 
Sproul masterfully presents us with the ‘big picture’ of each pericope in a dignified yet conversational 
style that accentuates the glory of God and meets the real needs of sinful people like us. This series of 
volumes is an absolute must for every Reformed preacher and church member who yearns to grow 
in the grace and knowledge of Christ Jesus. I predict that Sproul’s pulpit ministry in written form 
will do for Christians in the twenty-first century what Martyn Lloyd-Jones’ sermonic commentaries 
did for us last century. Tolle lege, and buy these volumes for your friends.”

—Dr. Joel R. Beeke
President and professor of systematic theology and homiletics

Puritan Reformed Theological Seminary, Grand Rapids, Michigan
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SE R I E S  PR E FAC E

When God called me into full-time Christian ministry, He called 
me to the academy. I was trained and ordained to a ministry of 
teaching, and the majority of my adult life has been devoted to 

preparing young men for the Christian ministry and to trying to bridge the 
gap between seminary and Sunday school through various means under the 
aegis of Ligonier Ministries.

Then, in 1997, God did something I never anticipated: He placed me in the 
position of preaching weekly as a leader of a congregation of His people—St. 
Andrew’s in Sanford, Florida. Over the past twelve years, as I have opened the 
Word of God on a weekly basis for these dear saints, I have come to love the 
task of the local minister. Though my role as a teacher continues, I am eternally 
grateful to God that He saw fit to place me in this new ministry, the ministry 
of a preacher.

Very early in my tenure with St. Andrew’s, I determined that I should adopt 
the ancient Christian practice of lectio continua, “continuous expositions,” in 
my preaching. This method of preaching verse-by-verse through books of the 
Bible (rather than choosing a new topic each week) has been attested throughout 
church history as the one approach that ensures believers hear the full counsel 
of God. Therefore, I began preaching lengthy series of messages at St. Andrew’s, 
eventually working my way through several biblical books in a practice that 
continues to the present day.

Previously, I had taught through books of the Bible in various settings, 
including Sunday school classes, Bible studies, and audio and video teaching 
series for Ligonier Ministries. But now I found myself appealing not so much 
to the minds of my hearers but to both their minds and their hearts. I knew 
that I was responsible as a preacher to clearly explain God’s Word and to show 
how we ought to live in light of it. I sought to fulfill both tasks as I ascended 
the St. Andrew’s pulpit each week.

What you hold in your hand, then, is a written record of my preaching 
labors amidst my beloved Sanford congregation. The dear saints who sit under 
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my preaching encouraged me to give my sermons a broader hearing. To that 
end, the chapters that follow were adapted from a sermon series I preached at 
St. Andrew’s.

Please be aware that this book is part of a broader series of books containing 
adaptations of my St. Andrew’s sermons. This book, like all the others in the 
series, will not give you the fullest possible insight into each and every verse in 
this biblical book. Though I sought to at least touch on each verse, I focused 
on the key themes and ideas that comprised the “big picture” of each passage I 
covered. Therefore, I urge you to use this book as an overview and introduction.

I pray that you will be as blessed in reading this material as I was in preaching it.

—R.C. Sproul
Lake Mary, Florida

April 2009
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PR E FAC E

When I was a sophomore in college, I signed up to take a course on 
the Gospel of John. Just before that course started, the professor 
who was to teach it became very ill and was forced to undergo 

major surgery. To replace him for that semester, the college summoned a man 
who was internationally known for his theological contributions. He was in his 
late eighties, but he came out of retirement to teach this course. Because I was 
receiving instruction from this man of international acclaim, at the end of that 
course I thought I knew everything there was to know about the Gospel of John. 

Also while I was in college, when I took Greek, we translated from the Gospel 
of John for three years. Then I went to seminary and took three more years 
of Greek, and we translated the entire Gospel of John once more. So when I 
finished those courses, I was confident that I had a pretty good sense both of 
what was in the book and John’s intended meaning. 

However, when I spent nearly two years preaching through the Gospel of 
John from the pulpit of St. Andrew’s in Sanford, Florida, I discovered that I 
knew nothing about this Gospel. I learned that until you begin to dig into a 
book for the purpose of preaching it each week, you don’t really know it.

It is customary in New Testament studies to distinguish between the Gospel 
of John and the other three Gospels. The books of Matthew, Mark, and Luke 
are called the Synoptic Gospels for the simple reason that they give us synopses 
of the life of Jesus—overviews of His ministry on this earth. It’s not as if John 
was not interested in giving us biographical details about the life of Jesus and 
samples of His teaching, but he proceeded in quite a different style. His is the 
most theological of the four Gospels in the New Testament, and he devoted 
almost two-thirds of his written account to the last week of Jesus’ life. John, as it 
were, wanted to put a spotlight on the critically important redemptive-historical 
activity that Jesus performed during His stay on earth. 

This means we find many unique features in John’s Gospel that do not 
appear in the other records of Jesus’ life. For instance, John’s Gospel gives us 
the most extensive revelation from the lips of Jesus of the person and work of 
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the Holy Spirit, the third person of the Trinity, information that is found in 
the upper room discourse that took place on Maundy Thursday, the day before 
Jesus’ crucifixion. 

It is my hope that as you read through the chapters of this book, which were 
adapted from my sermons at St. Andrew’s, that you will discover the treasures 
of the Gospel of John as never before, just as I did. However, I am not referring 
here to mere facts about Palestine, about the Jews, or even about Jesus himself. 
My prayer is that you will grow in your knowledge of—and love for—the 
supreme treasure, Jesus the Redeemer, the One whom John the Baptist hailed 
as “The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!” (1:29b). 
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T H E  PROL O GU E 

John 1:1–18

3

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 
He was in the beginning with God. All things were made through Him, and without 
Him nothing was made that was made. In Him was life, and the life was the light of 
men. And the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not comprehend it. There 
was a man sent from God, whose name was John. This man came for a witness, to bear 
witness of the Light, that all through him might believe. He was not that Light, but was 
sent to bear witness of that Light. That was the true Light which gives light to every man 
coming into the world. He was in the world, and the world was made through Him, and 
the world did not know Him. He came to His own, and His own did not receive Him. 
But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of God, 
to those who believe in His name: who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. And the Word became flesh and dwelt among 
us, and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace 
and truth. John bore witness of Him and cried out, saying, “This was He of whom I 
said, ‘He who comes after me is preferred before me, for He was before me.’” And of His 
fullness we have all received, and grace for grace. For the law was given through Moses, 
but grace and truth came through Jesus Christ. No one has seen God at any time. The 
only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, He has declared Him. 
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T he first eighteen verses of John’s Gospel are commonly known as the 
prologue. No portion of the New Testament captured the imagination 
and the attention of the Christian intellectual community for the first 

three centuries more than this brief section of John’s Gospel. In attempting 
to understand the person of Christ, the early church became virtually preoc-
cupied with the high view of Christ that is expressed in the prologue. From 
this foundation, those early believers developed what was called the “Logos 
Christology,” or the understanding of Christ as the Word, who is introduced 
here in the opening words of John’s Gospel. 

We have to ask: Why does John begin his Gospel with this prologue? Why 
doesn’t he simply start as Matthew and Luke do, by telling us about the cir-
cumstances of the conception of Jesus and His birth to a peasant girl? In a 
strikingly different approach, John begins his Gospel with Jesus already as 
an adult. The only material that precedes the launch of Jesus’ ministry is this 
prologue of eighteen verses. 

I believe the inclusion of the prologue has to do with John’s overriding goal, 
throughout his Gospel, of making a case for the identity of Christ. John says 
later that he wrote what he did “that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God, and that believing you may have life in His name” (20:31). 
Simply put, John is not interested in being a detached observer and chronicler 
of the life of Jesus. He is trying to persuade his readers of the truth of Christ 
so that they might become His disciples. Therefore, before he enters into an 
overview of Jesus’ life and ministry, he composes a quick look at Jesus’ ultimate 
credentials. 

In the prologue, John answers one of the main questions that we often ask 
when we meet people for the first time. We ask such questions as, “What’s your 
name?” and “What do you do?” And, of course, we love to ask, “Where are you 
from?” Here in his prologue, John answers this question with respect to Jesus. 
John tells us where Jesus was from. 

The New Testament uses many titles for Jesus. The one that occurs most 
frequently is Christos, or “Christ,” which is the New Testament word for “Mes-
siah.” It is used so often that many people assume that it is Jesus’ last name, that 
He is named Jesus Christ. Actually, His name is Jesus, but His title is Christ. 
Thus, “Jesus Christ” is an affirmation that Jesus is the Messiah. The second-most-
frequent title given to Jesus is “Lord,” and this title is at the heart of the earliest 
Christian creed: “Jesus is Lord.” The next-most-used title, far behind “Christ” 
and “Lord” in terms of its frequency of appearance in the New Testament, is 
“Son of Man.” This title is used roughly eighty times in the New Testament, 
but even though it comes in third in usage by those who wrote about Jesus, it 
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was far and away Jesus’ favorite self-designation. If we were to ask Jesus, “Who 
are you?” He most likely would answer, “I am the Son of Man.” 

When we hear Jesus call Himself the “Son of Man,” we tend to see it as an 
expression of His humility, for we understand Him to be identifying with our 
humanity. This title does involve Jesus’ identification and corporate solidarity 
with our humanity, but that is not its primary emphasis. When Jesus called 
Himself the Son of Man in front of Jewish people of the first century, they 
understood that He was identifying Himself with that person who was defined 
and described in the Old Testament book of Daniel as a heavenly being who 
comes from the very throne of God on a mission to judge the world (Dan. 
7:13ff.). So when Jesus called Himself the Son of Man, He was describing 
Himself not only in terms of His activity but of His origin. He was telling His 
hearers where He had come from. 

Sometimes Jesus stated His origins very explicitly. For instance, He said on 
one occasion, “I have come down from heaven, not to do My own will, but 
the will of Him who sent Me” (John 6:38). Likewise, in a discussion about 
the Jewish patriarch Abraham, Jesus said, “Most assuredly, I say to you, before 
Abraham was, I AM.” (John 8:58). The Jews immediately picked up stones to 
put him to death because they understood His message—Jesus was equating 
Himself with God, who had revealed Himself to Moses as “I AM WHO I AM” 
(Ex. 3:14). Again, when He told a paralyzed man that his sins were forgiven, 
He then healed the man so that, in His words, those who were there would 
“know that the Son of Man has power on earth to forgive sins” (Matt. 9:6). 
These were not statements of humility. These were statements by which Jesus 
openly declared that He had come from heaven. John’s prologue was intended 
to accomplish much the same goal—before John gave us his record of the 
earthly visitation of Jesus, he told us where Jesus was from.

An Echo of Genesis
John begins by declaring that the Word was in the beginning, was with God, 
and was God (v. 1). Here John echoes the opening words of the Old Testament: 
“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.” This sentence in and 
of itself was enough to keep theologians busy for hundreds of years because, on 
the one hand, the Word (Jesus) is distinguished from God, but from a different 
perspective, the Word is identified with God. This sentence, more than any 
other passage in Scripture, is foundational for the church’s confession of the 
doctrine of the Trinity, the belief that God is one in three persons.

John goes on to write that all things were made through Him (v. 3). Jesus 
is now identified as the incarnation of that member of the Trinity for whom, 
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